
Year 2 Spelling Lists 

Term 2, 2018  



 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 
1  sat red get win sat cab   
2  tip hat bed yes tip fin   
3  pin hem got wiz pin rib   
4  pit him cup jog pit wig   
5  pan cap sun hot pan kid   
6  sin set run wig sin map   
7  tap his bat red tap pin   
8  tan ram hug gap tan web   
9  pip pet bag rat pip lip   

10  pat dip fog sag pat zip   
 

Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by 

doing Look-Cover-Write-Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a 

special spelling activity, do this.     

 



 

 
Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by 

doing Look-Cover-Write-Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a 

special spelling activity, do this.  

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 
1 cook much chin that which meet room shop 
2 book many chip them thick keen boot chin 
3 look any chat this back sea mood that 
4 chook all chop thus duck see toot hoop 
5 me wall chug then luck bee quack see 
6 bee fall chap thin shack feed shook duck 
7 see ball rich thug tuck weed quick sing 
8 we stall such with muck leech quit sting 
9 he to mash when kick feet queen ring 

10 she do dash whip week heel quiz king 

 



 
Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  
 

 

 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 
1 she both when quack black frill steps glad  
2 do tooth whip quickly flop from stiff gloom  
3 dash shin which queen flesh fresh stack plop  
4 heel mash tuck quit flash grill stick pug  
5 week chop shack quick gloom green sweep plug  
6 king much duck blush gloss pram lift pluck  
7 quit that week block slap press shift slam  
8 sting thin leech bless cross prick gift slip  
9 much then teeth cling brush truck soft slop  

10 many moth shook cliff dress scoot band sleep  



 

 

Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 
1 drop flag way annoy held train thorn where  
2 truck flesh away boy stay stain horn when  
3 bleed flat x-ray starch today plain born who  
4 clash flick today alarm play grain torn what  
5 trek glob laid thorn braid claim corn which  
6 trip plug strain barn claim boil word were  
7 trot slot again alarm bail foil spanner we’re  
8 drum slob saint market faint soil carton they’re  
9 blob crab faint barn waist coil four their  

10 black crook quail yarn grain toil forty there  

 



 

 

 

Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 10 
1 loyal scrap spray throb bold boss split shrivel  
2 oyster screen spring thrift gold toss spilt shrink  
3 employ scram sprang thrust cold stress ranch shrug  
4 foyer scrub sprung three off gloss strict shrub  
5 annoy screech street throne scoff class dress shred  
6 enjoy scruff string thrive scuff mess spell shrill  
7 coil script strong sprang stiff toss shell shrank  
8 point splash strict song wrong buzz smell shrunk  
9 royal splint shrimp bench belong fuzz dull throb  

10 toy split shrub branch thong jazz skull thrust  

 



 

Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  
  

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 Week 11 
1 squeak pie beach out kind mail mouse stress  
2 squid tiptoe ream pound grind male boat pizzazz  
3 squint true teach aloud child meat skirt jazz  
4 squeeze value streak amount bird meet leaf fizz  
5 squelch rescue teacher house church bean hurt dwell  
6 squish news wheat our thirteen been grow scoff  
7 stroll chew growl yawn birthday hear glue whiff  
8 strain knew coward crawl burnt here too cliff  
9 shred lean rowdy dawn surprise knew to theme  

10 throne pillow shower drawn squirt new two delete  

 



 
 

 
Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  

  

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 

1 embrace downstairs ledge abroad would trophy weather cheese 
2 replace tonight wedge cupboard could photograph bright geese 
3 necklace twilight bridge hoarse should orphan orange surprise 
4 disgrace mighty judge floor actor alphabet stretch curse 
5 price delightful porridge door doctor microphone nearly loose 
6 twice frightened pledge scarecrow question breakfast beard lose 
7 airport lightning aircraft forearm quarter dread ignore tease 
8 parent bright tinge forecast quarrel meant too ease 
9 pear moonlight cringe explore blotch already two nurse 

10 farewell knight plunge court kitchen leather to squeeze 

 



 
 
 

 
Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  

 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 

1 faster bicycle vegetable superb bandage saucer infection musician 

2 flask princess knowledge mystery hearse author destruction technician 

3 squabble fancy arrange business stoppage August subtraction separation 

4 master advice exaggerate nylon voltage automatic devotion politician 

5 grasp lettuce gypsy plywood advantage naughty expansion dietician 

6 basket centre suggest rhyme extinct wrought concussion pedestrian 

7 squad palace wonder rhythm distinct mansion sought chaplain 

8 waffle bounce smother tricycle rehearsal comprehension slaughter chlorine 

9 quantity silence surely physics laughter impression description neighbour 

10 squash century mechanic superb bandage saucer infection musician 

 


